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Welcome

Female health

We are delighted to dedicate this issue of FSN magazine to the fairer sex. Much of the
research within sports nutrition and sports science has historically centred around
male subjects, which has created lot of lovely data for men. However, it has meant that
many of the nutrition practices undertaken with women are derived from male data.
One reason for this anomaly has been based on the fear by researchers that a woman’s menstrual
cycle might obscure results. And perhaps they are correct in this assumption, because after editing
this month’s articles, it is clear to me that a woman’s menstrual cycle can in some cases affect their
training and performance outcomes quite substantially. Yet, from a scientific perspective, rather
than shying away from this challenge, we should be talking about it more and personalising training
and nutrition messages for our female clients.
The descriptors I would give to the articles this month are ‘insightful’ and incredibly ‘pragmatic’.
Let’s start thoroughly embracing the individuality of our clients – not just the male-female
differences, but also recognising what really makes each person so thoroughly unique, and how we
can help them to embellish these uniquenesses.
Enjoy this issue. To your healthy mind and body.

Ian Craig, Editor
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[START LINE News and research update
establishes
➤New study
®

➤INFORMED SPORT INTRODUCES A MOBILE

Results of a clinical trial, published in the
Proceedings of the Seventeenth International
Society of Sports Nutrition (ISSN) Conference and Expo in December
2020, have confirmed Curcugen®’s positive anti-inflammatory, antioxidant and analgesic capacities on subjects engaging in acute exercise.
In this double-blinded, placebo-controlled study, led by Neil Schwarz,
PhD, 24 participants were randomised to either a daily dose of 500 mg
of Curcugen® or the equivalent dose in rice flour prior to an intense
exercise protocol of 50 hurdles and 50 drop jumps. Joint range of
motion, soreness, and markers of inflammation and oxidative stress
were significantly better in the Curcugen® group 72 hours after exercise,
demonstrating its capabilities in accelerating post-workout recovery.
Schwarz, who acts as Associate Professor of Exercise Science at the
University of South Alabama, said: “Following an exercise bout, acute
serial supplementation with Curcugen® at 500mg improved knee range
of motion and thigh pain tolerance when compared directly with placebo.
This is an interesting finding which warrants further investigation into the
proper use of Curcugen® for recovery after exercise.”
Dr Shavon Jackson-Michel, Director of Medical & Scientific Affairs
for DolCas, commented: “Curcumin is not entirely new to the sports
health industry. Curcumin most commonly appears in capsule and pill
formulations. This could be due to its water-insoluble nature. While also
applicable to conventional formats, like capsules and pills, Curcugen® has
been uniquely formulated with a self-dispersing mechanism that allows
it to be easily integrated into powdered shakes and other functional
applications, even at room temperature – perfect for on-the-go enjoyment.”
Jackson-Michel continued: “Our raw material contains no nonturmeric or synthetic bio-enhancers, excipients, or binding agents. It
also imparts a mild taste that serves to keep high-yield sweeteners at a
minimum, with little need for masking agents.”
Curcugen®’s recently awarded self-affirmed GRAS confirmation has
deemed the ingredient safe for use in smoothies, shakes, nutrition bars,
and yoghurts at a dose between 210-1400 mg/day.

Global banned substance testing and
certification programme, Informed Sport,
has announced the launch of its first
mobile app, available for iOS and Android.
The free app allows athletes, drug-tested
personnel and supplement users to easily
find Informed Sport tested and certified
sports nutrition products through multiple
search options, including product barcode scanning. With as many as
one in ten sports nutrition products potentially containing a prohibited
or harmful substance, finding safer products is vital for competitive
athletes, military personnel, and those who lead an active lifestyle
supported by the use of supplements.
A key feature of the app is the ability to search for certified products
by scanning the UPC or EAN barcode found on the packaging. Users
can scan the barcode of a product, and if the product is certified, it
will populate the product page. On the product page, app users can
view more details about the product, confirm the batch/lot number
to provide certainty they have a tested supplement, and find links to
purchase the product from brand or retail websites.
The new Informed Sport app includes a robust product search
which offers filtering. Users can filter their search results by regional
availability, brand name, performance goal, product formulation and
product type. Users can share certified product pages with others by
email, text message or social media, a useful tool for athletes who often
consult with nutrition professionals before using supplements.
Established in 2008, Informed Sport has over 3,900 unique
certified products that are sold in over 127 countries, all of which will
be accessible through the mobile app. Every batch of every certified
product is tested before being sold and batch/lot numbers are listed on
the app. LGC, the laboratory behind the Informed Sport programme,
has over 55 years of anti-doping expertise and tests 22,000 samples
annually.

• www.dolcas-biotech.com

• www.informed-sport.com

Curcugen as a powerful
post-exercise antiinflammatory

APP, THE FIRST GLOBAL TOOL FOR FINDING
SUPPLEMENTS TESTED
FOR BANNED SUBSTANCES

➤UK regulation of HFSS: poorly defined restrictions risk damaging active
nutrition industry says ESSNA

The UK Government should ensure that
restrictions on products high in fat, sugar and
salt (HFSS) introduced as part of their obesity
reduction efforts do not affect specialist food
products such as sports nutrition, stresses the
European Specialist Sports Nutrition Alliance
(ESSNA) in its response to a public consultation
on the enforcement of new provisions. The
Government must clearly define what products
will be regulated as HFSS and issue a clear
list of exemptions for products intended for
sportspeople to avoid confusing the industry
and consumers.
Sports nutrition products play a key role
in supporting a healthy, active lifestyle. Their
benefits are well documented and their
marketing is clear in explaining the right
conditions of use. ESSNA has urged the
Government to ensure that promoting sport
and physical activity, as well as balanced diets,
remains at the core of government policy.
Dr Adam Carey, Chair of ESSNA, said: “There
is a serious gap in the upcoming regulation
4
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of HFSS products in the UK; at the moment,
we do not know whether the Government’s
proposal is based on the Nutrient Profile
Model, which looks at food composition, while
disregarding the specific purpose that sports
nutrition products serve. These products are,
by design, made with higher levels of certain
nutrients to cater to the specific needs of
people engaged in high-intensity exercise and
other forms of activity, and the benefits of these
products are well documented in scientific
literature. The Government’s strategy is to
tackle childhood obesity. Blanket restrictions
without appropriate exemptions and guidance
for enforcers and businesses risk damaging a
multitude of specialist food sectors, such as the
sports nutrition industry, which play a key role
in supporting the government objectives of a
healthier, fitter Britain.”
Dr Carey continued: “Sports nutrition products
are by no means identifiable as HFSS and are not
targeted at children. They are intended for adults
leading active lifestyles. Sports nutrition products

provide clear information and labelling to ensure
that consumers have access to safe products
and can make healthy, informed choices.
The Government needs to provide adequate
guidance to enforcement authorities in respect
to the products that fall within the scope of the
proposed legislation and clearly outline that
specialist products, including high-protein bars
and carbohydrate-electrolyte drinks, should be
exempt from HFSS restrictions.
Dr Carey added: “ESSNA fully supports the
UK Government’s goal to tackle obesity and
improve people’s diets. For instance, our
consumer education campaign which works
to ensure consumers are well informed about
sports nutrition products, are purchasing and
using products that are unique to their specific
needs, and are staying safe, has been highly
successful since its launch in 2016. We urge the
UK Government to acknowledge and support
the sports nutrition industry’s contribution in
promoting healthy diets and active lifestyles.”
• www.essna.com
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[START LINE News and research update
➤HARLEQUINS TAKE NEXT STEP IN PLAYER COVID-19 SAFETY WITH THE ANTIVIRAL NASAL
SPRAY VIRALEZE™

Taking the next step in securing
the safety of the club’s staff and
players, Harlequins has partnered
with VIRALEZE™, an antiviral nasal
spray used to combat multiple
strains of the virus that causes
covid-19.
Harlequins is the first UK
rugby club to partner with
VIRALEZE™, which can be used
in conjunction with other safety
measures, helping to protect
the club’s players and coaching
staff.
VIRALEZE™ also works against
a broad spectrum of other
respiratory viruses including
common cold viruses, influenza,

and respiratory syncytial virus
(RSV).
Developed by leading
biopharmaceutical company
Starpharma, VIRALEZE™ is the
only nasal spray containing a
specifically designed antiviral
active that has been shown in
laboratory studies to irreversibly
inactivate more than 99.9 per cent
of SARS-CoV-2 within one minute.
Mike Lancaster, Harlequins’
Head of Medical Services said:
“Player health is paramount in
professional sport, and now more
than ever, we look to maximise
the level of protection we can
offer our players. The VIRALEZE™

partnership is an important
additional level of protection for
our men’s and women’s players
against viruses, such as flu and
SARS-CoV-2.”
Dr Jackie Fairley, Starpharma’s
CEO, said: “We are delighted
to partner VIRALEZE™ with
Harlequins, an iconic club
with such a long and proud
history. VIRALEZE™ is an ideal

product for a team like the Quins,
especially when the club is playing
away, requiring team travel, as
well as the close contact that
is unavoidable in playing and
training. We hope VIRALEZE™
brings the club and its supporters’
greater confidence and peace of
mind as they embark on the final
matches of this season.”
• www.viraleze.co

From the journals...
THREE DAYS OF LOW ENERGY
AVAILABILITY THROUGH DIET
OR EXERCISE IMPAIRS SPATIAL
AWARENESS BUT NO OTHER
MEASURES OF COGNITIVE
FUNCTION IN RECREATIONALLY
ACTIVE WOMEN

Introduction:
There is a lack of
research looking
at the effect
of low energy
availability (LEA),
achieved through dietary and exercise
protocols, on cognitive performance in
athletes. This is the first study to assess the
effect of short-term low energy availability
through either diet or exercise on cognitive
performance in recreationally active women.
Methods: 20 recreationally active women
(10 eumenorrheic and 10 oral contraceptive
users) volunteered to take part in the study.
In a randomised and crossover manner,
each participant completed three trials: i)
three-day controlled energy balance without
exercise (BAL), ii) three-day LEA through diet
(DIET), iii) three-day LEA through treadmill
running (EX). Cognitive tests were performed
at baseline and after each trial.
Results: No significant differences were
revealed for most measures of cognitive
performance, except for the mental rotation
test. In the BAL trial, mental rotation
accuracy (measure of spatial awareness)
improved while a decline was observed in
the EX trial. The DIET trial was no different to
BAL or EX. The response time in the mental
accuracy test improved to a greater extent
in the oral contraceptive users compared to

6
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eumenorrheic women in all trials. No other
between-group differences were revealed.
Conclusions: The researchers concluded
that short-term LEA through diet or exercise
does not affect cognitive function in either
oral contraceptive users or eumenorrheic
women apart from the mental rotation test
(spatial awareness) with exercise-induced
LEA only. The greater improvement in the
response time of the mental rotation test
with oral contraceptive use suggests a
potential role of reproductive hormones,
independent of energy availability. Further
research looking at longer term LEA and in
elite athlete populations is needed.
• Martin D et al (2021). The effects of
short-term low energy availability, achieved
through diet or exercise, on cognitive
function in oral contraceptive users and
eumenorrheic women. Appl Physiol Nutr
Metab. [online ahead of print].

FIVE DAYS OF LOW ENERGY
AVAILABILITY DISRUPTED BONE
TURNOVER IN MEN, IRRESPECTIVE
OF HIGH-PROTEIN INTAKE
Introduction:
Research has
shown that low
energy availability
(LEA) can cause
detrimental
effects to bone health. It is unknown
whether a high-protein intake can
counteract these effects, although it is
hypothesised that it may have a protective
effect by attenuating reductions in insulinlike growth factor 1 (IGF-1) associated with
LEA. This is the first pilot study to assess the
effect of five days of LEA on bone-turnover

markers and whether high protein can
counteract this effect of LEA in men.
Methods: In this randomised,
single-blind repeated measures
crossover pilot study, seven men
completed three five-day LEA trials
(15 kcal/kg fat-free mass/day) with low
protein intake (LEA-LP, 0.8 g/kg), high
protein intake (LEA-HP, 1.7 g/kg) and
control (CON, 40 kcal/kg fat-free mass/
day and 1.7 g/kg). Participants expended
15 kcal/kg fat-free mass/day during
supervised cycling sessions in all three
trials. Before and after each five-day
trial, serum samples were collected and
analysed for bone turnover markers (P1NP
and CTX-I), IGF-1 and leptin.
Results: A greater decrease in leptin
was revealed in both LEA-LP and LEAHP compared to CON. No significant
differences were observed for IGF-1. A
greater decrease in P1NP and increase
in CTX-I were observed in LEA conditions
compared to CON, with no differences
between LEA conditions.
Conclusions: These results suggest that
five days of LEA reduces circulating leptin,
suppresses bone formation and increases
bone resorption in men. A high-protein
intake does not counteract these changes,
suggesting that protein does not have a
protective effect. More research is needed,
specifically looking at sex differences
and the potential role of protein in LEA
conditions.
• Murphy C et al (2021). Low energy
availability with and without a highprotein diet suppresses bone formation
and increases bone resorption in men:
a randomized controlled pilot study.
Nutrients. 13(3):802.
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Can exercise and
dietary interventions
help improve body
composition in
menopausal women?
Women experience higher rates of obesity than
men, and the mid-life period is known to be critical
for changes in body composition and weight gain.
Vanessa Buchheim discusses the evidence behind
menopausal transition and whether exercise and
nutrition can help attenuate its effects.

A

woman’s life is marked by

ageing or hormonal imbalances, and if lifestyle

weight gain in middle age. A cohort study estimated

several important hormonal

interventions, such as exercise and protein intake,

that ageing itself contributes to an average

changes. Menopause typically

can attenuate these changes.

0.5 per cent body fat mass gain yearly in older

occurs around 48 to 52 years

postmenopausal women, which is accompanied by

of age and is set retrospectively

Ageing or menopause?

after one year without menses,

Post-menopausal women cite weight gain as one

thereby defining the final menstrual period (FMP

of their main health concerns. Although ageing is

longitudinal study done with 2349 women between

– see Table 1, page 9). The perimenopause or

linked to weight gain irrespective of gender, there

42 and 52 years of age, analysing the eight years

menopausal transition (MT) phase comprises the

is a higher prevalence of obesity in middle aged

prior to and 10 years post-FMP, to establish

final five to ten years of a woman’s reproductive

and elderly women. The SWAN study observed

whether body composition measurements are

life. It commences with the first signs of

an average weight gain of two kilograms among

more hormonal or age related (1). It concluded that

menstrual irregularity and after a few years,

women aged 40 to 55 years old, and other reports

MT had an adverse effect on body composition,

ends after the FMP once sex hormones stabilise.

have shown 0.7 kg per year of weight gain in

with a two to four-fold accelerated fat mass gain

The MT hormonal fluctuations, caused by

women between 50 and 70 years of age (1).

and lean mass loss, compared to premenopause. In

alteration in the hypothalamic-pituitary-ovarian

Additionally, weight gain is generally

a proportionate decrease in lean mass (4).
Greendale et al used the SWAN cohort, a

absolute terms, this represented an average annual

axis, lead to erratic periods, excessive bleeding,

accompanied by increases in body fat mass.

increase in absolute fat mass of 0.25 kg per year

hot flushes, mood and sleep disturbances.

Postmenopausal women tend to experience

before the MT and 0.45 kg per year during the MT.

The years surrounding the FMP have been

declined lipolysis in abdominal adipose tissue,

In a cross-sectional study using dual-energy-x-ray

shown to be accompanied by alterations in

and higher lipoprotein lipase activity in femoral

absorptiometry (DEXA), which is considered the

body composition, such as changes in the

adipose tissue, leading to a fat distribution

gold standard for anthropometric measurement,

lower lean tissue mass and increased fat mass,

shift from a gynoid to android pattern (2). In

postmenopausal women had significantly higher

waist circumference and total body weight.

fact, postmenopausal women have a 4.88-fold

percentages of total and abdominal body fat, as

Thus, the focus of this article is to review the

increased risk for developing abdominal fat

well as body visceral to total body fat ratios, than

current literature to discuss whether these

compared to premenopausal women (3).

premenopausal women (2). Postmenopausal

alterations in body composition are caused by
8
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Ageing is a strong confounding factor for

women 40 to 49 years old had significantly lower
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lean tissue mass and higher total-body

changes in body composition. FSH starts to rise

and abdominal fat percentage than

naturally in women during the MT, reflecting a

overweight or obese subjects. The results indicate

premenopausal women in the same age

reduction in function of the ovaries and decline of

that a minimum of three to six months was

group. Similarly, other studies observed

oestrogen and progesterone production. Visceral

necessary for physical activity interventions,

six per cent larger waist circumference,

fat has also been found to have receptors for

including walking or high intensity interval

10 per cent more body fat and one per

FSH; thus increases in animal studies lead to

training (HIIT), to produce significant decreases in

cent less skeletal muscle mass during the

more lipid synthesis and adipocytes in the

body fat and waist circumference in overweight

six years around the FMP (5).

abdominal region, helping to explain the shift in

and obese postmenopausal women (15). In

fat distribution (10).

non-obese early postmenopausal women,

Hormonal changes

Most studies are based on sedentary and

three months of HIIT showed reduced fat mass,

The average lifespan for women in

Energy expenditure

Western countries is 81 years, meaning

Sedentary lifestyle is a more reliable predictor of

increasing lean mass (16). A meta-analysis of

that women live for approximately one

weight gain and abdominal obesity than ageing

moderate exercise interventions, such as walking,

third of their lives with low levels of the

(11). Several studies have observed that the most

demonstrated significant body composition

sex steroids oestrogen and progesterone.

constant factor contributing to weight gain in MT

improvements in previously sedentary peri- and

Animal and human studies, where

is a decrease in physical activity during this period.

postmenopausal women (17).

menopause was surgically induced,

The loss of ovarian function and inferior muscle

show a higher risk for obesity, increased

mass may also explain decline in REE (12).

food intake and decreased lipolysis in

Total energy expenditure (TEE) tends

body weight, and waist circumference, while

Postmenopausal women seem to be at
a disadvantage in their exercise response,
since oestrogen deficiency can lower energy

adipose tissue and lower physical activity.

to fall approximately 200 kcal per day in

expenditure during exercise, possibly by reducing

Controversially, other studies indicate

postmenopausal women. Cross-sectional and

brown fat thermogenesis (18). There is a dose

that the body weight and composition

longitudinal studies have shown a significant

relationship between REE and exercise intensity

precede and directly affect sex hormone

decrease in REE over time in sedentary middle-

in postmenopausal women, indicating that

changes in the MT (6). In any of these

aged women who became postmenopausal,

greater benefits in energy balance may accrue

scenarios, the negative impact of

when compared with those who remained

from exercise above currently recommended

excessive adipose tissue may lead to a

premenopausal (13). In a longitudinal analysis

levels. Independent of the exercise programme

pro-inflammatory milieu, which in-turn

with 102 premenopausal women using the

intensity, adherence to physical activity is critical in

increases the risk for certain imbalances

MONET study group, Duval et al concluded

determining favourable results in anthropometric

such as cardiovascular disease, insulin

that sedentary lifestyle in menopause, not

measurement results (19,20), which can explain

resistance, cancer and metabolic

metabolic changes, is the major component in

the success of moderate exercise interventions.

disorders.

the observed decline in TEE (5). Interestingly,

Aerobic exercise can augment REE via

oestrogen is believed to regulate physical activity

improved mitochondrial biogenesis and muscle

synthesis; thus lower levels of

in both human and animal studies, indicating

oxygen intake (8). In a randomised controlled

progesterone during MT can also lead to

a link between hormone reduction and less

trial, 400 inactive postmenopausal women with

a decline in lean mass around the FMP

spontaneous physical activity (5,12).

BMI measurements between 22 to 40 kg/m were

Progesterone up-regulates protein

(7). Oestradiol (E2) levels, the most active

randomly assigned to moderate or high-volume

form of oestrogen, drop rapidly and

Exercise

sharply by around 70-80 per cent in the

On the other hand, this decline in resting rate did

300 minutes of moderate aerobic activity weekly,

two years before the FMP. E2 has been

not occur with female postmenopausal athletes

respectively, for 12 months. Total body and

shown to influence several metabolic pathways:

(14). Still, the results of exercise interventions

abdominal fat reductions were significantly higher

n E2 affects energy homeostasis, including

are conflicting, given the different baseline

in the high volume exercise group. Furthermore,

beta-oxidation of fatty acids in muscle and

characteristics of the subjects, types of exercise

obese women (BMI > 30kg/m) had higher dose-

mitochondria (8).

and the methods employed. When starting an

response changes in adiposity measurements

n E2 promotes more fat accumulation in the

exercise routine after menopause, the activity

and body weight reductions. Women under 60

gluteal and femoral regions (9), so lower levels

level and intensity and body mass index (BMI)

years of age had a much greater response in

in menopause lead to proportionally more

prior to menopause also play a role in the body

the high intensity group, while women over 60

abdominal fat.

composition results.

years responded more strongly in the moderate

exercise groups, each corresponding to 150 and

n E2 is associated with maintenance of

➤

muscle mass as well as higher resting energy
expenditure (REE) (8).
n Intramuscular E2 concentration is associated
with muscle strength and power (1).
n E2 is a major regulator of human skeletal
muscle signalling in women through the IGF1/Akt
anabolic pathway, along with muscle growth and
repair. Thus, lower E2 levels in the MT can have
deleterious effects on muscle repair and growth
by down-regulating this signalling pathway.
n E2 influences food and energy intake through
inhibition of orexigenic hormones in the central
nervous system, including neuropeptide Y and
ghrelin (9).
Besides the ovarian sex hormones, follicle
stimulating hormone (FSH) also plays a role in

Table 1 – definitions (source – WHO 1999)
WWW.FSNMAG.COM
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[Functional sports nutrition
group, probably due to reasons of higher
➤ intensity
adherence (21).
Although aerobic exercise has been often
associated with weight loss, resistance training (RT)

“In a clinical setting, women usually have several factors
that are happening simultaneously with menopause,
which usually include stress, thyroid and adrenal issues,
poor sleep, and a pro-inflammatory diet.”

is linked to more favourable body composition
because it helps reduce total fat and increase lean

postmenopausal women has shown that those

muscle mass (22,23,24). This corroborates findings

with daily protein consumption above 1.2 g/kg had added in portions of 25 to 40 grams three to four

from previous research that RT helps to preserve

better body composition, waist circumference,

times a day, depending on the woman’s lean

lean mass during weight loss (25), as well as raise

percentage body fat, and trunk fat mass, even if

mass and exercise routine. Whey protein and

lean mass and reduce fat mass in postmenopausal

they consumed more calories (28).

leucine may be used for their high bioavailability

women who are not undergoing HRT therapy

Total protein consumption has been shown

of macronutrients, good sources of protein are

and muscle protein synthesis promotion. If the

(26). RT interventions have also been shown to

to be the main predictor of muscle protein

woman is not on HRT therapy, flaxseeds, wild

increase REE by approximately seven per cent in

synthesis and physical fitness in older women

yam and fermented soya products, such as tempe

postmenopausal women (8).

(28). Therefore, the current recommended dietary

and miso, may be introduced as goods sources

allowance (RDA) for protein, which is set at 0.8

of phytoestrogens, which can help regulate

don’t appear to response to exercise as well as

g/kg, could be insufficient for maintenance of

oestrogen levels and actions in the body.

men of the same age. This means that RT can help

lean body mass, as well as other health related

counteract the loss of muscle mass and other

markers. A daily protein intake of 1.2 to 1.6 g/

in their actions, and practitioners should use

body composition changes in ageing women,

kg per day has been shown to be more efficient

targeted scientific evidence when making

but the low E2 levels means that the time and

in promoting strength and physical fitness, and

recommendations for women during their

intensity need to be higher in order to produce

longevity of independence in this population (29).

menopausal period. A common factor in

On the other hand, postmenopausal women

positive effects on REE. In summary, the current

Exercise and nutrition are complimentary

menopausal clients is the reluctance to lift weights,

ACSM guidelines of 150-250 minutes per week

Clinical application

recommended might not be enough for women

In a clinical setting, women usually have several

of lean body mass. Together with a trainer, a

during the MT and after their FMP.

factors that are happening simultaneously

programme combining resistance training two

with menopause, which include stress,

to three times weekly and more metabolic HIIT

thyroid and adrenal issues, poor sleep, and

sessions may be implemented.

Protein intake

which is actually crucial for the maintenance

Most studies indicate that the most successful

a pro-inflammatory diet. These might lead to

body composition results are achieved when

cortisol imbalances, which in turn influence

might elicit a reduced response to exercise, lifestyle

dietary and exercise strategies are combined. For

hormone production, worsening many common

and dietary interventions have been shown to help

example, a one year randomised controlled trial

vasomotor and mood related symptoms. There

counteract, or at least decelerate, the unfavourable

evaluated weight loss on sedentary, overweight

are usually low levels of protein consumption

changes in body composition seen during the

or obese postmenopausal women who followed

overall, including health conscious individuals

peri- and postmenopausal years and help women

an intervention with either diet or exercise, or

who restrain protein intake due to veganism or

achieve a better quality of life. fsn

both combined. The results showed an 8.5 per

concerns over weight management.

cent weight loss among women participating in

In functional nutrition, the first step is to

In summary, despite hormonal fluctuations that

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

the diet group, 2.4 per cent weight loss among in

understand the individual and make nutritional

VANESSA BUCHHEIM BSc Hons

the exercise group, and 10.8 per cent weight loss

and lifestyle interventions that are personalised

is a functional nutritional therapist

among those in the combined diet plus exercise

and achievable. In general, the intervention

intervention arm (20).

starts with an anti-inflammatory diet, with focus

Protein consumption has been shown to be

on increased vegetable consumption, especially

positively linked to a better anthropometric

cruciferous vegetables which can potentially

profile in postmenopausal women, as well as

stabilise hormonal fluctuations and support

more muscle mass and strength, and less overall

liver detoxification. Some adaptogenic nutrients,

adiposity (27). While it is the adherence to a

such as reishi mushrooms or maca root, may

diet which leads to weight loss, research with

also be used to help hormonal balance. In terms
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Research spotlight

Collagen and joint health: miracle
cure or just another dull ache?
Research Spotlight, new to 2021, highlights some of the best research
submissions from sport, exercise and nutrition students in the UK. Phoebe
Aldrich and Liam Beasley from Anglia Ruskin University and the University of
Bath share their research on the role of collagen supplementation on joint health.

P

ain during an event? Unable to train

up approximately one-third of the total body’s

tolerated, safe

consistently? You are not alone.

protein content, and are primarily found in the

and has no

Around one in five people live with

extracellular matrix (12). The four most common

commonly reported

joint pain (1). As an athlete, this can

types of collagen are: type I, II, III and IV, each with

side effects (20,21).

be both stressful and suboptimal for

unique characteristics and functions (13), although

performance, since research suggests

they are recognised to be part of a 28 member

that training consistency is key. For instance, a

superfamily. Our primary interest, for the purposes

Research overview: translating
science to practice

recent study observed a staggering 7-fold increase

of this article, is in collagen type I and II. Type I, the

1. Collagen (6,7) and gelatin (5) have both shown

in the likelihood of an athlete attaining their

most abundant type of collagen in humans, is the

promise in research.

performance goals if they completed at least

primary collagen type found in tendons, ligaments

2. Collagen has been provided in doses of 2.5-15g

80 per cent of all planned training sessions (2).

and many interstitial connective tissues. Similarly,

daily for up to 24 to 26 weeks (6,7,22).

Thus, nutritional strategies that support injury

type II has been shown to play a role in improving

3. Less is known about gelatin, but when given

prevention/treatment are of great interest to

cartilage strength and elasticity (14). Despite this,

in single doses of 15g with 48mg vitamin C (5),

athletes and applied practitioners.

most commercially available products comprise

collagen synthesis increased; less is known about

of bovine collagen (type I/III) or marine collagen

the longer-term effects of gelatin.

forms, but some of the most common issues

(type I), and there is a lack of research comparing

4. Note – all cited research was undertaken in

athletes face relate to joint health. An example

the effects of supplementing with various sources/

combination with exercise, and consumption of

is patellofemoral pain (‘runners knee’) (3), which

types of collagen.

collagen one hour pre-exercise was shown to

Of course, injuries come in a variety of

is particularly prevalent in high-impact events

Gelatin is derived from collagen that has been

increase collagen synthesis.

such as running, and in older athletes (4,5).

heated, to allow it to break down into smaller

From ‘weekend warriors’ to the elite, we want to

constituents (amino acids). This heterogeneous

Practical applications

minimise risk without sacrificing performance.

mixture of single and multi-stranded polypeptides

1. Do the basics well: A phytonutrient and protein-

So, what can nutrition do for you?

is produced by partial hydrolysis of collagen.

rich diet that provides sufficient energy is the

Although similar in amino acid content to collagen

foundation for any dietary intervention.

(15), the primary difference between (hydrolysed)

2. Dose: take 2.5 to 15g of collagen peptides daily

collagen and (partially hydrolysed) gelatin is

with vitamin C (around 48mg).

There is no one-size-fits-all approach to joint health

that collagen is treated more intensively. This

3. Intervention duration: daily consumption for

and nutrition is no miracle cure, but it does play

treatment breaks up the proteins into smaller

around six months.

an important role. Whilst the level of supporting

pieces and allows for better absorption.

4. Nutrient-timing: collagen may work synergistically

The role of nutrition in supporting
joint health

evidence and general advice varies considerably,

with exercise. Present evidence supports

and there is a need for further research, what can

Collagen sources: which is best?

be done with the existing evidence-base (6)? Table

Athletes can consume collagen in the form of

5. Seek professional advice before any intervention

1 outlines two nutrients that could feature within a

powders, gels or capsules, but given the growing

and only buy from trusted vendors with ‘Informed

broader training/nutrition program.

support for a food-first approach to sports

Sport’ certification if you are a competing athlete. fsn

nutrition (16), can whole foods fill this gap?

• References available upon request

What is collagen?

Unfortunately, this is one area currently lacking

Collagen, when used as a nutritional supplement,

empirical support, and collagen supplements are

can result in increased mobility and/or decreased

often preferred due to their greater bioavailability

joint pain by 38 per cent (10). It consists of three

(e.g. absorption rate of collagen hydrolysate is

amino acids: glycine, proline and lysine. These make

around 95 per cent 12 hours post-ingestion) and
higher quality (17,18).
Therefore, whilst
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from whole foods (e.g.
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bone broth), there is a
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Table 1 – Key nutrients in joint health
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The menstrual cycle
and athletic performance
To what extent does the female menstrual cycle effect athletic performance, and how can female
athletes use such awareness to maximise their performance? Lulu Gibbons explains.

U

ntil relatively recently, due to

place over around 28 days. These can be

high oestrogen to progesterone ratio have

the variability of outcomes

broken down into four phases; early follicular,

been associated with reduced fatiguability in

associated with women and their

follicular, early luteal and luteal. Over the course

cycling and running, in contrast to when ratios

hormones, studies of athletic

of the cycle, starting on day 1 of bleeding, the

are lower (5).

performance have mainly

body goes through a variety of physiological

been done with male cohorts

symptoms as a result of the altering levels

Role of progesterone

(1). In many cases, the data has then been

of hormones. These symptoms are felt body

Progesterone plays a role in increasing the

applied to women, being seen as ‘small men’

wide and may have resulting effects on athletic

body temperature by around 0.3 degrees via

(2). However, this trend in science is starting to

performance (2). There is a stark contrast in

influencing the temperature centre in the

change, driven by pioneers in the space like Dr

oestrogen and progesterone levels, both being

hypothalamus (5). This can further impact

Georgie Bruinvels and Dr Stacy Sims. Bruinvels

low at the beginning and latter end of the cycle,

the onset of fatigue in exercise, which will be

has been acknowledged for her role in the

then opposing in the middle. This gives rise to

discussed.

US women’s national football team’s history

the theory that when oestrogen is high without

making win at the 2019 World Cup. Bruinvels

the interference of progesterone around

to oestrogen, being catabolic instead of anabolic,

had implemented a training plan according to

ovulation, the greatest performance enhancing

and inhibiting the availability of glucose (5). This

each player’s menstrual cycle and symptoms

effects should be experienced.

anti-oestrogenic effect would therefore form
the basis of the theory that during the varying

in order to maximise their performance (7).
The menstrual cycle is reported to negatively
impact training and performance in 50 per cent
of sports women (3). However, discussion of the
menstrual cycle is unfortunately still somewhat
of a taboo within the athletics community, where
professional female rugby players noted they
wouldn’t feel comfortable discussing their own
cycle with their coach, particularly if they were
male (4). Instead, such discussions should be

Progesterone seemingly has antagonistic effects

1. E
 arly follicular/menstrual – low oestrogen
and progesterone
2. Follicular – high oestrogen and low
progesterone
3. E
 arly luteal – low oestrogen and high
progesterone

hormonal profiles across the menstrual cycle,
performance simultaneously varies according to
the dominant hormone at that time. The greatest
differences in observed performance appear to
occur during the phases when oestrogen is at
its highest and lowest (2).

4. Luteal/premenstrual – low oestrogen and
progesterone

The main functional role of oestrogen
within the reproductive process
is to build and maintain the

embraced as a tactic to further the performance

The role of oestrogen

and progress of female athletes, and therefore

Oestrogen is an anabolic hormone, thus

when progesterone is high

actively encouraged.

promoting skeletal muscle growth. It increases

a significant energy dip

glycogen storage in the muscle and stimulates

may be experienced by

lipolysis so that stored fat can be utilised

the women due to the

Although every woman has a different and

(2). Existing glycogen can be preserved via

priority of the energy

unique cycle, there is a common pattern of

glycogenesis, and stores can be built up for

intensive process that is

fluctuations of steroid hormones that takes

energy provision during training demands. A

occurring.

Overview of the menstrual cycle

lining of the womb. Thus,

Figure 1: Fluctuations of oestrogen and progesterone over
the menstrual cycle (2)
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times in this phase of the menstrual cycle (6).
This has also been found in rat studies where
ovariectomized rats have been supplemented
with oestrogen. Endurance time was increased

in the rats, which was assumed to be due to the
glycogen preserving effects of oestrogen (10).
Oestradiol is a highly potent oestrogen
substrate, with effects such as increasing vascular
flow and glycogen employment (5). In addition
to this, oestrogen has been found to encourage
lipolysis, shifting metabolism to the usage of fatty
acids, away from glycogenolysis, thus preserving
glycogen stores (6). Another function of increasing
oestradiol is the concordant stimulation of
growth hormone release, which exacerbates the
anabolic nature of this phase, lending itself to
muscle growth and priming for a superior athletic
performance (6).

“An increased
protein content
will be important
for maintaining
satiation to prevent
succumbing to
cravings and
appetite, which are
generally increased
during this time.”

Specific nutritional support is less important
here as generally appetite is decreased and
blood sugar is more stable, perhaps due to the
body’s ability to metabolise carbohydrates more
efficiently in this phase. Therefore, cravings are
more controllable, and it is easier to stick to a
nutritionally dense diet, with adequate protein
and carbohydrates, tailored towards muscle
growth and energy supply.

n Early luteal phase (week 3)
Following the ovulatory peak, oestrogen begins
to dip and progesterone starts to rise. This is the
phase of the cycle where lethargy and symptoms
associated with low energy may begin to develop.
A woman’s mood may also begin to change;
veering away from the mood-elevating effects of

Each Phase
of the Cycle

athlete focusses on increasing performance

oestrogen towards the comparatively depressive

outcomes.

impact of progesterone.

The high levels of oestrogen promote

As expected, these changes may negatively

muscle repair (2), meaning that following the

effect training and performance in women during

recommended intense training, the body is in a

this phase. There is less motivation to train and

n Early follicular
phase (week 1)

better state to recover and build muscle. The effect

less energy to do so. Therefore, training plans

of the drop in progesterone at this time, however,

should be tailored during this and the following

This phase starts

may increase inflammatory responses, increasing

week towards less energy demanding training

with the menstrual bleed, when both oestrogen

the athlete’s risk of injury (8) and illness (6).

styles and more restorative and skill based

and progesterone are at their lowest. Women

exercises. Additionally, rest days will be more

can experience greatly different symptoms

n Follicular phase (week 2)

appropriate to schedule during this time in

during this time, particularly depending on

This is the time when oestrogen is surging to

contrast to earlier in the cycle.

the extent of premenstrual syndrome (PMS).

its peak, prior to ovulation. Women generally

During the menstrual period, these symptoms

recognise feeling their best and most

too, as the body temperature and cardiovascular

may include pain, abdominal cramps and fluid

energetic, and there is no need to prioritise any

strain is increased because of rising progesterone

retention, which many women suggest lead to

particular foods. As such, building on phase 1,

(5,9). Therefore, female athletes will likely be

performance deterioration (6).

recommendations are to engage in high intensity

quicker to fatigue, and can find it difficult to

training such as HIIT, sprints and pushing

maintain the same performance levels as the

strength training to build on personal bests.

weeks prior. Dr Stacy Sims recommends a focus

At this time, the female body is found to
utilise and process carbohydrates better (7).

Training may feel harder during this phase

The benefits are further reaped during

on technique-based training and economy of

associated ability to build glycogen stores. When

this phase due to the simultaneous spike in

motion, while reducing the weight in strength

females are on their period, it may be best to

testosterone just prior to ovulation. Testosterone

sessions. Because the body is in a perceived

prioritise fibrous carbohydrates such as starchy

has the effect of increasing strength in females,

fatigued state due to the energy intensive process

vegetables and whole grains.

hence the association of feeling more powerful

of building the endometrial lining, this skills-based

when going into strength and conditioning

training can help build resilience in fatigued

sessions (9).

performance circumstances. Body weight may

This is due to the high levels of oestrogen with

If women feel comfortable, over the following
two weeks strength training can be prioritised
because women typically feel like they have

Not only is strength potential enhanced during

also increase due to fluid retention, leading to

more energy and are in motivated and positive

this time, but also endurance. In time trials, cross

bloating and other PMS symptoms (6), which may

moods (7). This can be a time when the female

country skiers were found to produce their best

further inhibit performance (9).
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requirements should be altered
➤ at Nutritional
this time. During the luteal phase, the
body switches to becoming more adept at
metabolising and utilising amino acids and fats
compared to carbohydrates (7). Increasing
dietary protein will also be beneficial in
helping to improve mood, where the amino
acid tryptophan is one of the components
of serotonin, counteracting progesterone
that produces low mood (11). An increased
protein content will be important for
maintaining satiation to prevent succumbing
to cravings and appetite, which are generally
increased during this time. Women have
been shown to consume around 240 extra
calories a day during the luteal phase;
therefore, it would not be recommended
to start a weight loss dietary plan at this time
because there is increased likelihood of failure
(7). Refined sugar and processed foods should
be avoided where possible to prevent blood
sugar spikes, which may already be higher. The
catabolic nature of progesterone is exemplified
in the increased urinary protein loss, further

Additionally,

implicating a need for increased protein

certain exercise,

consumption during the luteal phase (12).

like pilates, can help
reduce water retention, which could benefit any

n Luteal phase (week 4)

physical and uncomfortable feelings like bloating,

Similar to week 3, the body may be low in

which are also common at this time.

energy compared to earlier in the cycle, and

Dietary considerations should be similar to

the symptoms of PMS may be increasing in

the early luteal phase, accounting for the body’s

preparation for the forthcoming menstrual

preference for metabolising fats more than

period. In this phase both oestrogen and

carbohydrates.

progesterone drop to their lowest levels. The
positive feelings from oestrogen are not present,

Conclusion

but the anti-oestrogenic effects of progesterone

Although we have data showing the effects of the

are also absent. For this reason, raised body

menstrual cycle on athletic performance, there is

temperature may be resolved, as might the

still a lot of work to be done in the field. Initial trials

depressive effects on mood. However, food

have proven promising and the development of the

cravings for sweet food and drinks typically

theory and application should now only improve. The

appearl at this time (13). There is a higher chance

main clinical take aways at this point largely revolve

of binge eating due to compromised blood

around the individual athlete’s symptomatology

sugar regulation, plus basal metabolic rate may

because no two women have the same cycle. That

increase. If this is not accounted for within the

being said, as have been recommended throughout,

diet, it can contribute to binge eating episodes

there are commonalities to the menstrual cycle, with

where calorific intakes far in excess of 300 kcals

which dietary advice is applicable, as are alterations

may be consumed (13).

to the training schedule. Priority needs to be given

Although energy may be lower, exercise is still

to reducing the stigma around the open discussion
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beneficial at this time. Performance is expected

of the menstrual cycle between athlete and coach,

to be at its worse during the premenstrual phase,

particularly with male coaches, because women note

where strength may only be at 60 per cent of

this as a significant barrier to the conversation. There

usual capacity (6). Exercise (in moderation) can

are further recommendations for the athlete herself

help relieve some of the PMS symptoms (14); for

to maintain her own symptom diary over a minimum

example, stretching has been associated with

of a three month period to collate her own subjective

improvements in abdominal muscle cramps.

data. This data may be used to

Exercise releases endorphins and serotonin,

direct and tailor training plans to allow for the

both of which exhibit a mood elevating and

greatest improvements in performance. In a more

antidepressant effect. So, although a woman

recent meta-analysis, McNutlty noted that

may not be feeling like HIIT training or endurance

although existing evidence may suggest only

working with the CISN team on developing the blog and

conditioning, a form of lighter exercise would

trivial effects of the menstrual cycle on athletic

online content. Having suffered with Crohn’s disease

still be beneficial, if only for her mental state (14).

performance, it is these minor impacts that

Furthermore, exercise has associated analgesic

accumulate over the long period of training that

effects, which would help to alleviate abdominal

may be the marginal difference between winning

cramps and other tenderness/pain (14).

and losing (2). fsn
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[Case study

Tailoring nutrition
and training to
a footballer’s
menstrual cycle
– a case study
Many practitioners lack an appreciation and understanding of
how the menstrual cycle can affect athletes’ dietary patterns
and performance capacity. Simone do Carmo shares her
experiences with a personal training client and footballer.

F

ew things are more individual than

with a natural menstrual cycle (2). But the

a menstrual cycle; the associated

researchers rightly highlight that it’s best to

symptoms and fluctuations in eating

consider the individual athlete as the variability

habits, cravings and even weight. The

in response to an oral contraceptive is high.

issue is that many of us don’t relate
these changes in eating to part of our

Introducing Anna

cycle. Instead, we feel guilty for eating a whole

Anna was a 22-year-old university student

chocolate bar or lacking the discipline to stick to

and club-level footballer. Before the covid-19

our usual eating patterns.

restrictions hit, she trained with me in the gym

The same can happen with training. Some of

twice a week alongside her club twice a week.

us experience fluctuations in energy levels, and

She usually played one match per week during

hormonal changes can affect our motivation

the university sports season.

levels, increase mental and physical fatigue, and
impact our physical performance.
Although research is still in its infancy, it shows

We identified that her menstrual cycle
was a major concern. Anna didn’t use an oral
contraceptive. She experienced debilitating PMS

that performance can be trivially reduced during

symptoms; specifically bloating, painful cramping

such as energy levels, sleep, digestive issues,

the early follicular phase (when oestrogen and

and a change in bowel function, with a spike in

emotional triggers and how heavy her monthly

progesterone are low) compared to the other

hunger levels and cravings a few days before her

bleed was.

phases (1). Whether this finding is meaningful

period. She also experienced large fluctuations

is another question. Plus, let’s remember that

in energy levels and noted that it affected her

started with a 12-week strength-endurance plan,

research looks at averages. Ultimately, what

performance on the pitch. Her weight also

focusing on compound movements. Her main

matters as a practitioner is the person in front of

fluctuated between 64kg and 67kg during the

aim was to improve her overall strength levels,

you, and here, trying to understand a woman’s

month. After taking an in-depth health history,

especially in her upper body. She had little gym

unique experiences around her menstrual cycle.

we agreed that a better understanding of her

experience, but being a footballer meant she

menstrual cycle, and how this affected her eating

had good proprioception, control of her own

cycle, a key consideration is whether they use

habits and training, would be the best thing

body and excellent aerobic fitness.

an oral contraceptive because this produces

to focus on. This would be done alongside (i)

a different hormonal profile. Many athletes

optimising her current diet, (ii) learning how to

pull-up in three months time. I find that having a

use oral contraceptive pills to manipulate their

fuel properly for training and refuel to support

specific and time-defined goal helps to motivate

menstrual cycle (i.e., control when to have their

recovery, and (iii) working together in the gym to

clients. Anna’s existing diet was good, mainly

withdrawal bleeds), especially around important

increase her overall strength levels.

plant-based, with a regular intake of eggs and

When we ask athletes about their menstrual

competitions, and to diminish negative
symptoms that impact their performance.

Initial intervention strategies

While building her personalised profile, we

We agreed on a specific goal: to perform one

cheese during the week. However, she didn’t
know where to begin with regard to fuelling

We started simply by tracking Anna’s menstrual

herself properly for training or how to use

contraceptive users might experience a slight

cycle with an app on her smartphone. This app

nutrition to optimise her recovery. We focused

decline in performance compared to non-users

also allowed Anna to record her symptoms

on two metrics: energy levels during training and

A meta-analysis has shown that oral
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Figure 1 – Examples of pre-exercise snacks agreed with Anna. CHO = carbohydrate; PRO = protein.

“Ultimately, what matters as a practitioner
is the person in front of you, and here, trying
to understand a woman’s unique experiences
around her menstrual cycle.”
seafood – she didn’t eat these foods regularly

amino acids to her system. This helped regulate

only because they hadn’t been a staple at home

Anna’s hunger levels especially during her football

growing up, and her flatmates didn’t cook fish

sessions.

or seafood. We agreed on at least two portions

• During exercise: Anna would drink only water

of fish per week (both oily for more omega-

during her football training sessions (which could

3s and white for more iodine) from her local

last up to two hours), so we also introduced a DIY

fishmonger, more chia seeds, flaxseeds and

sports drink made with diluted cranberry juice

walnuts (for omega-3s), and to incorporate

at a six per cent solution with a pinch of sea salt.

seaweed salt (iodine).

Our gym sessions only lasted an hour, so water

4. Although the dietary analysis hadn’t indicated

sufficed for that.

that Anna’s iron intake as low, we optimised

• Post-exercise: sometimes Anna would have

it by (i) focusing on specific plant-based foods

her main meal about an hour after training. So I

(such as legumes, nuts, seeds and leafy greens),

wasn’t too concerned if she didn’t eat something

(ii) reducing her consumption of coffee with

after her training session, considering she had

or right after her meal, and (iii) increasing her

a snack before training and could finish any

consumption of vitamin C-rich foods (such as

remaining DIY sports drink. But I recommended

citrus fruits, greens, okra and parsley) with iron-

a few options for when she knew she would

rich foods to support absorption (4).

only eat her main meal two hours or more after

5. Anna’s intake of B vitamins (including B12)

her training session – even if it meant eating

muscle soreness, which she rated as 5/10 for

was within healthy ranges. Again, we focused

less for her main meal if she wasn’t that hungry.

both during this first session (1 being extremely

on optimising these by tweaking her diet and

Anna could have these as soon as possible after

poor and 10 being excellent).

bringing in more nuts/seeds, leafy greens and

training to provide roughly 20g of protein and

grains. She regularly included eggs, cheese,

carbohydrates to start the recovery process.

I looked at Anna’s overall diet first and
implemented five changes to start:

nutritional yeast and fortified plant-based milks

1. On average, Anna was close to meeting her

in her diet, so I wasn’t overly concerned with

overall energy needs, but was very inconsistent

her vitamin B12 levels at this point. Adding fish

What we learned from tracking
Anna’s menstrual cycle

on a day-to-day basis, including under-fuelling

to her diet would also contribute towards more

While we were building Anna’s personalised

on training days. We developed a plan to bring

iron and B vitamins, especially B12.

profile using the app, the more time we spent

more consistency to her eating and make sure

I recommended that Anna get her

together, the better I became at anticipating how

she was getting more fuel on training days than

vitamin D levels checked before considering

she felt, and I adapted her training accordingly.

non-training days.

supplementation, as living in Scotland and going

Had I planned a more intense workout on a

2. An increase in her daily protein intake from

into winter increased her risk of deficiency.

particular day, but she felt low in energy, I would

~1.2g/kg body weight/day to ~1.6g/kg body

After six weeks of implementing these

modify the workout and kept notes of these
modifications to support her profile.

weight/day, with an even distribution throughout

recommendations, we turned our attention to

the day to support recovery, promote a positive

more sport-specific nutritional strategies: pre-,

protein balance, and support strength-related

during and post-exercise strategies.

profile of Anna’s menstrual cycle. Her vitamin D

Over five months, we built a personalised

• Pre-exercise (roughly one hour before

levels turned out to be insufficient, so we agreed

3. Increased omega-3 and iodine intake, which

a training session, usually late afternoon):

to incorporate an Informed Sport-approved

I identified as low in her three-day food diary

we focused on good-quality and digestible

vitamin D3 supplement at 1000 IU per day for the

analysis. Anna was happy to eat fish and

carbohydrates with a bit of protein to provide

rest of the winter and then re-test. As Anna also

adaptations (3).
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phase (when progesterone rises), her mood
and motivation usually dropped, but there was
no noticeable difference in energy levels. We
started to gradually decrease the intensity of
her gym sessions during this phase, removed
the DIY sports drinks from the gym sessions,
and included more recovery and restorative
strategies, such as a monthly massage or joining
her friend at a local pool and sauna. These
strategies could also help her prepare mentally
for the end of the luteal phase and menstruation
when she experienced all the negative
symptoms.

Final remarks

Figure 2 –
Examples of
post-exercise
snacks agreed
with Anna. CHO
= carbohydrate;
PRO = protein.

I hope this case study highlights the value in
profiling an athlete’s menstrual cycle and how
individual the experiences are around menstrual
symptoms. Working with Anna helped her to
realise that she should not feel that she lacks
discipline because of her negative symptoms.

➤ one pull-up and was progressing nicely with all
achieved her three-month goal of performing

Instead, she now feels empowered and has
cup of coffee in the morning during this phase

the tools and knowledge to cultivate a positive

and to focus more on non-caffeinated teas like

relationship with her menstrual cycle. As for me,

the main compound lifts, we shifted our focus to

rooibos and water infused with lemon and mint

I found it incredibly insightful working with Anna

a hypertrophy plan. Her metrics also improved

or berries, to ensure proper hydration.

as it was the first time I had worked in-depth

from 5/10 to 7/10 (energy levels) and 8/10

4. As Anna’s energy levels and mood were also

with a client focusing on their menstrual cycle

(muscle soreness).

low a few days before and during her period,

from both a nutrition and training perspective.

we talked about viewing training more as

I’ve become more comfortable discussing the

cycle, which was fairly regular, we identified key

‘movement’ than ‘planned exercise’. Sometimes,

menstrual cycle and related symptoms, and I

learnings from tracking on the app, and could

she would understandably have to cancel one

also have a greater awareness of how unique

adjust her nutrition and training accordingly:

or both gym sessions this week because of her

each athlete’s experiences are. Practitioners

1. Anna craved more chocolate and sweetness

symptoms. We agreed that she could choose

should engage in this conversation more and

about a week before her period (the luteal phase

what she wanted to do in the gym instead:

more – this will only help develop greater

when both oestrogen and progesterone are

keep the weights light and focus on technique

openness, awareness and understanding of the

high and then drop as menstruation starts). To

or do something more restorative like a Pilates

menstrual cycle. fsn

support her during these days, we discussed

session as I’m a qualified Pilates teacher. This

healthier options than a standard chocolate bar,

week would essentially be a de-load week and by

such as:

giving Anna a choice helped promote adherence

Turning our attention to Anna’s menstrual

• Homemade DIY chocolate milk (also a good

and supported her, especially from a mental

post-exercise snack) made with plant-based

health perspective. As for her football training,

milk, unflavoured plant-based protein

we discussed that it would be best to have a chat

blend powder, cacao, and sweetened with

with her team captain and coach to see how they

good-quality honey. A banana could also be

could support her and other teammates who

added to thicken the milk and provide more

experience such debilitating symptoms.

sweetness.

5. After menstruation (early follicular phase

• A few Brazil nuts coated in dark chocolate.
• Homemade 3-ingredient chocolate energy

characterised by low progesterone levels
and slowly increasing oestrogen levels) until

bites made with blended dates, cocoa and

ovulation (peak in oestrogen), Anna’s energy

walnuts.

levels and mood would improve. She performed

• A chocolate mousse – a blend of avocado,
banana and cacao.

well in this phase, and we focused on pushing
the intensity of her training sessions. She was
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2. As Anna had elevated hunger levels, we

already eating enough carbohydrates around

increased her protein to 1.8g/kg body weight/

her training sessions and throughout the day.

day during this week to increase satiety (5).

Still, we prioritised the DIY sports drink for all the

3. We realised that Anna was increasing her

sessions, even if they were only for an hour, to

coffee intake during this week (up to four or five

support the intensity.

cups a day) to curb cravings and hunger, and

6. During ovulation (peak in oestrogen), Anna

give her an energy ‘boost’. We discussed how

noticed that she was more anxious and aroused

(www.intsportsnutrition.com). Simone is based at the

this reliance on caffeine could disrupt her sleep

than usual, so we agreed to incorporate slow

Stevenson Building of the University of Glasgow where

and exacerbate some of her digestive upsets

and deep breathing exercises to help modulate

and bowel-function changes since research

these symptoms and promote parasympathetic

shows that caffeine can increase colonic motility

activity (8).

(6,7). She agreed to reduce her intake to one

7. After ovulation, when Anna entered the luteal
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[Expert Q&A

Mike Gleeson
In this section of the magazine, we ask an expert a
few questions pertinent to nutrition and exercise
practitioners. In this issue, we talk to Emeritus
Professor Mike Gleeson at Loughborough University.

Q

Hi Mike, thanks
for chatting to us!
You retired from
Loughborough University in 2016
but have been keeping busy
with a lot of writing and other
projects. Can you share some
with our readers?

Scientific Advisory Committee on

MG: Yes, I have published a third

While some of the blame for this

edition of the popular textbook

could be related to high intakes of

Sport Nutrition that I co-author with
Professor Asker Jeukendrup, and a
trilogy of healthy lifestyle guidebooks
in 2020 – Eat, Move, Sleep, Repeat,
The Pick ‘n Mix Diet and Beating Type
2 Diabetes – for the benefit of public
health. I have also contributed to
expert consensus reviews for the IOC
(training load and illness risk), UEFA
(nutrition in elite football) and the
ISSN (probiotics and the athlete gut
microbiota), along with numerous
webinars and podcasts.

carbohydrate and free sugars in

are involved. Fruit juices and

like football that involve technical

particular, oral health could also be

smoothies are not formulated

skill and rapid decision-making.

improved by behavioural changes

to be used during exercise but

The effect will be lower with

such as daily plaque removal,

rather make a tastier and healthier

drinks largely containing fructose

regular brushing, anti-bacterial

alternative – a high-carbohydrate

because it has a lower glycaemic

mouth washes, and regular visits

fluid accompaniment to meals

index than glucose and most other

to a dentist.

consumed before and after

sugars. To avoid any risk of reactive

training sessions and competitive

hypoglycaemia, it is better to have

events.

that last dose of carbohydrate only

Nutrition found no evidence that
fruit juice causes tooth decay and
so they can be considered to be
at least as safe as sports drinks in
this regard. However, it is generally
recognised that athletes’ oral
health is not as good as it could be.

Q

How can athletes
incorporate fruit juices
and smoothies into
their diet to benefit the most
from them?

Q

can be served with pre-event meals

If we diluted a fruit
juice and add a pinch
of good-quality
salt, do you think it would
be a healthier alternative to
commercial sports drinks in a
general exercise setting when
peak performance is not the
aim of the session?

to supply some carbohydrate with

MG: Yes. Most sports drinks

relatively little fibre to reduce the

contain 60-80 g/L of carbohydrate

MG: That including 100 per cent

risk of gastrointestinal distress

and 20-25 mmol/L of sodium. So, if

fruit juices and smoothies within

during competition. Protein super

you add 400 ml water to 600 ml of

the elite sportsperson’s diet can

smoothies can be included in post-

a 100 per cent fruit juice and add a

help provide carbohydrates,

training meals as they supply both

pinch of salt (1.2 g), you have a litre

fluid, vitamins, minerals and

carbohydrate and some protein,

of your healthier alternative drink.

phytonutrients, proven to support

and are also a good option for a

refuelling, recovery and, in certain

pre-sleep, high-protein snack.

Q

MG: Fruit juices go well with

We’ve recently read
that you completed a
report for the Innocent
brand on the potential benefits
of fruit juices and smoothies for
athletes. What are your main
findings?

breakfast because the sugars aid

cases, performance. These drinks
offer a convenient, tasty, digestible
alternative to sports drinks and to
whole fruits and vegetables – which
can improve compliance with
advice to eat more of these foods.

Q

restoration of liver glycogen, which
is typically depleted by 70 per cent
after an overnight fast. Fruit juices

Q

Fruit juices tend
to have a higher
fructose content than
commercial sports drinks – do
you think this has an impact on
their effectiveness?

Q

What about the timing
of fruit juices before
exercise? Would
you recommend a specific
time-frame to avoid reactive
hypoglycaemia?
MG: If 30 to 50 g of high glycaemic
index (GI) carbohydrate is ingested

Some argue that fruit
juices and smoothies
may not be as healthy
as they seem because of their
high sugar content. For athletes,
oral health has been a big
concern lately. What is your
opinion?

MG: For ingestion during exercise,

45-60 minutes before exercise,

a carbohydrate-electrolyte drink

reactive hypoglycaemia can occur

will still be the preferred choice.

in the first 20 minutes of exercise

These usually contain glucose

in some (but not all) individuals.

and glucose polymers, but some

Although not considered to

also contain fructose as its

be detrimental to endurance

absorption in the gut does not

performance, it could temporarily

compete with glucose because

impair cognitive function and be

MG: A report in 2015 by the

different membrane transporters

a disadvantage in some sports

20
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5-10 minutes before exercise starts.

Q

Finally, what is next in
the pipeline for you?
MG: I have just

completed writing a book entitled

Nutrition for Top Performance in
Football that was largely based
on my involvement in writing
the recent UEFA expert group
statement on nutrition in elite
football (Collins et al 2021). The
book is written for absolutely
anyone who enjoys the beautiful
game and it should be out in time
for Christmas! fsn
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Elite interview: what’s your diet like?

Joe Welstead
[

Former professional swimmer
for Scotland
Joe Welstead, aged 31, is a former Scottish
professional swimmer. He was a junior
national-level swimmer in high school
back in France and went to the University
of Stirling in 2009 as a scholarship athlete
where he joined an elite training group. Joe
won a host of medals at both Scottish and
French nationals. The highlight of his career
was being selected to compete for Scotland
at the 2014 Commonwealth Games and
reaching his goal of racing in the men’s 50m
breaststroke final, ranking 7th overall. Since
then, Joe has successfully transitioned to
the professional world and co-founded the
supplement company Motion Nutrition, a top
100 UK startup, with his business partner
Charlie Matthews.

Q

Hi Joe, thanks for
taking the time to chat
to us! Congrats on
all your achievements in both
the sporting and professional
worlds. Do you miss your days as
a professional athlete?

to create new products. There are

always have food before coffee to

looking for an edge. This means

always new ideas and it’s hard to

avoid the jitters. I take our daytime

better recovery, but also “uppers”

stay focused. Training as an elite

nootropic Power Up around mid-

to perform and “downers” to get

athlete has taught me the discipline

morning and have lunch outside

to sleep. Unfortunately, that often

necessary to excel in one area.

our office – often a salad of pulses

means caffeine and sleeping

Some things become monotonous,

and vegetables. I love cooking and

pills – not great. We realised that

repetitive. But to be a market

make sure I get home in time to

everyone faces this issue: how

JW: What a kind intro. I’ll tell you

leader, you need to keep focusing

make a meal from scratch. One of

can we stay alert and productive

this: it’s hard to miss the 5am

on that process rather than getting

my favourites is pan-fried salmon

during the day, while being able to

training sessions! I try not to live in

distracted or checking out what the

with tomato tart and a green salad.

switch off and get great sleep at

the past. My swimming career was

competition is up to. As CEO, it’s my

fantastic and an experience that

role to keep a clear direction for the

truly shaped me, but it was also

brand.

very hard work. It would be easy to

Q

Q

night? We wanted to address this

What were the main
nutritional changes you
had to implement after
retiring from elite sport?

with truly healthy supplements for
sleep, stress and energy.

Q

a gripping entrepreneurial career.

Since we’re a sports
nutrition magazine,
we’re interested in
your day-to-day nutrition.
Would you mind sharing a
sample day’s diet with our
readers?

Perhaps the life of an athlete has

JW: I eat a lot less than when I was

the importance of eating for my

Balance. This completes our trio

helped me dive into it and really live

training 25 hours a week! I keep

brain rather than just fuelling my

along with Unplug and Power

in the moment.

active though and my workload

muscles.

Up, to cater for stress, sleep

romanticise it, to reminisce on the
good bits, but the life of an athlete
is actually quite boring. Get up
before dawn, train hard, get to bed
early – repeat!
I’ve been fortunate to move into

Q

is mentally demanding, so it’s

Which transferable
skills from the sporting
world have helped
you succeed in the professional
world as co-founder and CEO of
Motion Nutrition?

important I have a nourishing diet.

JW: It’s easy to get distracted by
shiny new things or always want

to rapid weight gain, but luckily

Finally, we’ve seen
that you recently
launched a new
product. Could you tell our
readers more about it?

that wasn’t me. Over time, I’ve

JW: We launched our stress-

become increasingly aware of

supporting supplement Hormone

JW: I’ve noticed many ex-athletes
struggle to reduce their food
consumption after retiring, leading

Q

and energy. It’s vital we are all
nutritionally equipped to manage

match – then have a breakfast of

Motion Nutrition
is well-known for
its quality. Why did
you and Charlie decide to
start this company and what
differentiates you from other
supplement companies?

eggs and avocado with coffee. I

JW: As an athlete, you’re always

our best. fsn

A typical day starts off with a litre of
water on rising and a little food like
a couple of corn cakes with peanut
butter and blueberries. I’ll go for an
hour-long workout – often a tennis

stress – with the heavy mental
load imposed by modern-day
work, our brains burn through
a huge amount of minerals.
Replenishing these is the best way
to feel in control and perform at
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Drink to success!

The science of fruit juice and smoothies for sport. Professor Mike Gleeson, Loughborough University
and Dr Carrie Ruxton, dietitian.

A

s the gains in sport come down to the fruit is provided in the final drink.
seconds or a single goal or error,

As 100 per cent fruit juices are similar to

high training volume (3).
While the slightly lower fibre content of fruit juices

every aspect of an athlete’s life

whole fruits, you can expect the full range of

and smoothies may be a downside for general

matters, not just their training

carbohydrates (typically 8-12 grams per 100 ml)

health, it does ensure that their performance/

and natural ability. Nutrition,

in the form of natural sugars, including fructose,

recovery enhancing nutrients are more easily

hydration, muscle recovery, sleep, sucrose and glucose. There are also vitamins,

and rapidly digested in an athletic context. Also,

clothing, equipment, mentality, and avoidance of

minerals, soluble fibre and phytonutrients – such

compared with natural fruits and vegetables, fruit

illness and injuries, can make all the difference

as polyphenols and carotenoids and, of course,

juices provide more fluid per serving, have a higher

between success and failure.

water for hydration.

micronutrient density (nutrients per ml), and the

One important area is what to drink around

Although not officially ‘essential’, phytonutrients

energy provided from the carbohydrate comes in a

training and competition; before you reach for

such as anthocyanins, catechins and flavonoids

more concentrated form. Fruit juices and smoothies

a heavily marketed and expensive sports drink,

are needed for optimal health because they

consist of 85 to 90 per cent water and may be

consider a 100 per cent fruit juice or smoothie

commonly have antioxidant, anti-inflammatory

fluid accompaniments to most meals, particularly

instead. Fruit juice is simply squeezed fruit, while

and anti-viral properties. Many of these can

breakfast, and also pre-event meals that are

smoothies are generally blends of pureed fruits

support athletes and games players during

designed to be high in carbohydrate but low in fibre.

and/or vegetables plus some juice. Smoothies

training, competition and recovery (2). Examples

Interesting, a 2016 study found that orange juice

can also contain milk, yoghurt, and functional

of the nutritional composition of juices and

performed better than water for hydration (4).

ingredients including spirulina, soya protein,

smoothies are shown in the table below.

vitamins or minerals.

Smoothies may, if chosen, contain protein

Fruit juice is strictly controlled in European and

which, when consumed after training or

Fruit juices and smoothies are healthier
alternatives to sugar-sweetened soft drinks and may
provide an alternative to milk for vegan athletes. The

UK law (1), so it’s illegal to add sugar, preservatives, competition, can reduce the severity and/or

science shows that there are several components in

colours or flavours and still call it ‘fruit juice’. In

duration of muscle soreness, support immune

fruit juices and smoothies that can support optimal

the same way, manufacturers are not allowed to

function, and help to kick start muscle recovery.

sports training, performance and recovery, and

lower the sugar content by diluting the juice – the

A bedtime protein snack or drink has also been

there are potential health advantages to consuming

composition must reflect the fruits used to make

found to improve training adaptation and

them as an alternative to the usual carbohydrate-

the product. So, that means that the goodness of

recovery of leg muscle function during periods of

electrolyte sports drinks that contain artificial
colourings and flavourings. fsn
• References available upon request
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Cocoa

Chocolate has long been considered a sweet treat
that should really be avoided for the benefit of our health.
However, more recent research has revealed multiple healthsupporting benefits of dark chocolate consumption, which may
also benefit the athlete. Masters rower and nutritional therapist
Joy Skipper reviews this fascinating topic.

W

ho doesn’t love chocolate?
It comes in many

these processes also kill unwanted microbes.
Cocoa beans (dried and fermented cocoa seeds)

affected performance. There are approximately
380 known chemicals and 10 psychoactive

forms and flavours,

possess 45 to 53.2 per cent fat in the form of cocoa

compounds within cocoa, and the interactions

but can it affect athletic

butter, which is made up of a variety of fatty acids:

between them all need to be taken into account.

performance? The name

stearic acid, palmitic acid and oleic acid. The beans

Theobroma was given to

are also a rich source of polyphenols, about 10

on mood, mainly because people tend to

the species by the Swedish botanist Carl Linnaeus

per cent of the whole bean’s dry weight. When

crave it when their mood is low. Studies have

in 1753, and it means ‘food of the gods’ in latin,

fermentation takes place, polyphenols undergo

shown a positive effect on self-rated calmness

and evidence suggest that the Aztec Emperor

a variety of reactions: epicatechin diffuses from

and contentedness after taking a cocoa drink

Montezuma drank cocoa in large quantities,

its storage cells, and undergoes oxidation and

over 30 days, possibly suggesting that cocoa

describing it as the “divine drink, which builds up

polymerisation reactions to form complex tannins,

polyphenols may be associated with the

resistance and fights fatigue”.

which provides a drying, astringent flavour.

amelioration of the symptoms associated with

Theobroma cacao, the tree where all chocolate
starts from, originated in Central and South
America, where it was first cultivated. Its seeds were
consumed by the Mayan people as early as 600BC,
often as medicine: unfermented cacao seeds were
believed to be used to treat a variety of ailments,
including diabetes, digestive and chest complains,

The difficulty in measuring the clinical

clinical anxiety or depression, although no

benefits of cocoa is heightened by the high level

effect was reported on cognitive performance.

of variability in processing, and the resultant

There have been suggestions that the

variable polyphenol content. The polyphenol

chocolate’s stimulant constituents, including

content and profile of cocoa can actually

caffeine, phenylethylamine, theobromine and

be affected by several factors, including the

magnesium, may also have an effect on cognitive

environment where it is grown, the variety of the

function. Some studies have shown increased

beans, the climate, the degree of

alertness and decreased blood pressure with

ripeness and also with processing;

dark chocolate consumption, plus authors have

fermentation, roasting, drying,

shared the idea that habitual chocolate intake

tempering, storage etc. Adding

may even slow down the age-related decline of

milk proteins may also affect

cognitive functions.

the bioactivity and bioavailability

Only by phytochemically characterising each

of flavanols in food, hence why

bar of chocolate can we understand the amount

dark chocolate is deemed to be

of flavanols and levels of theobromine and

‘healthier’ than milk chocolate.

caffeine we are consuming, but as a rough guide,

Indications of beneficial effects

diseases of the liver, and cancers. Cacao is now

Chocolate is also thought to have an effect

the higher cocoa solid content (70 per cent and

on human health have been

above), the less sugar and the more flavanols

published, mostly in relation to

you are likely to be consuming. If you have a

the high content of epicatechin,

sweet tooth and think you prefer milk chocolate,

catechin and oligomeric

train yourself by gradually increasing the cocoa

(procyanidins) flavanols, but the

percentage of the chocolate you eat (a normal

functional significance of each component has

high street milk chocolate bar contains only

grown within the latitudes 23° north or south of the not yet been clarified. One study showed that the

around 23 to 26 per cent cocoa solids, and a lot

equator and has been introduced to many tropical

abundance of epicatechin found in dark chocolate

of sugar), working your way up to 86 per cent

African and Asian countries; its natural habitat is

signals release of vasoactive components from

cocoa – you will be consuming much less sugar

the under storey of evergreen tropical rainforest. It

the endothelial cells, increasing the bioavailability

and you’ll hopefully find the chocolate more

grows at low elevations, normally below 300 metres of nitric oxide, a substance known to reduce

satisfying too. fsn

above sea level, and needs strong light and high

oxygen demands during submaximal exercise

humidity, with less than three dry months per year.

and resting blood pressure. Dark chocolate may

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Transforming bitter, astringent cacao into the

therefore be a good substitute for athletes who

chocolate we know, including cocoa powders,

struggle to consume beetroot juice! Some studies

cocoa butter and cocoa liquor, is complex:

show that cocoa flavanol intake may improve

fermentation and roasting are of primary

vascular function, reduce exercise-induced

importance in this process. As well as altering the

oxidative stress and alter fat and carbohydrate

chemical make-up, acidity and flavour of the bean,

utilisation during exercise, but none of that

24
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[Nutrition products

The role of serrapeptase
in recovery from injury
Serrapeptase is a proteolytic enzyme with potent anti-inflammatory and wound healing attributes.
Ayesha Qadir explains why the use of this supplement should be seriously considered for use in sports.

S

o, what does the bacteria in the

impact on reducing mucous production, and a

leading to maintenance of homeostasis (7).

intestinal tract of a silkworm,

view on its potential use for covid-19 treatment.

Acute and chronic inflammation is based on the

used to shed its cocoon, have to

intensity of trigger and pathological condition

do with healing sports injuries?

Serrapeptase production

Serrapeptase or Serratiopeptidase

Serrapeptase is commercially produced through

linked to sports injury and remains a key

is an extracellular proteolytic

fermentation in laboratory settings. Strains are

event during most diseases and physiological

enzyme that has been widely used in therapeutic

usually cultured in trypticase soya broth, and a

imbalance. Inflammatory reactions generally

applications by healthcare professionals in Japan

carbon and inorganic salt source with ascorbic

consist of pain, swelling, tissue damage and

and Europe for decades (1), making its debut in

acid can be used as a production medium

even muscle spasms, depending on the injury.

the United States in 1977.

(4). Incubation time determines the yield and

The release of enzymes, such as cyclooxygenase

activity of any enzyme, and is usually around 24

and prostaglandins, usually cause these

fermentation of Serratia Marcescens (strain E-15)

to 25 hours (5). Complete enzyme purification

complications to develop. Non-steroidal anti-

gram-negative bacteria in the Yersiniaceae family

can be achieved by chromatographic methods

inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) and corticosteroids

and contains a whopping 450 amino acids (2).

such as reverse phase High-Performance

are the usual treatments of choice, but these

This incredible enzyme has shown significant

Liquid Chromatography (HPLC). The media

may be costly in terms of side effects. Long-term

anti-inflammatory, anti-oedemic, and analgesic

composition, temperature, pH, and other

use of steroid treatment can lead to lowered

effects in various areas, including surgery,

conditions can be optimised for increased yield

immune response and slow wound healing,

orthopaedics, gynaecology, and dentistry. Being

of serrapeptase with better enzymatic activity.

whilst NSAIDs can negatively impact the liver

Serrapeptase is created through laboratory

immunologically active, it solubilises non-living

of the tissues. Chronic inflammation can be

and renal system. Even more troubling is a

hence is named as a fibrinolytic/thrombolytic

Sports injuries, inflammation and
wound healing

enzyme; degrading insoluble proteins like fibrin

There are a growing number of studies showing

metabolism and inhibited matrix synthesis

and other inflammatory mediators (3).

that this enzyme is highly beneficial for recovery

(8). Yet, going back as far as 1981, Japanese

and inflammation, perhaps even the most

physicians suggested the use of serrapeptase

ability to combat the inflammatory effects of

effective anti-inflammatory agent compared to

in treating various diseases as an alternative to

sports injury and to aid wound healing, as well

other enzyme preparations (6).

salicylates and NSAIDs (9).

tissues such as mucous, plaques and blood clots,

This article focuses on this enzyme’s unique

as understanding its cardiovascular protective
properties, benefits for respiratory conditions, its
26
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Simply put, inflammation is a cleaning process
of invading elements and noxious changes,

comparative study over 12 years, indicating
that NSAIDs have toxic effects on cartilage

Serratiopeptidase, the proteolytic
enzyme from the trypsin family, possesses
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with studies indicating that serrapeptase was

studied post-operatively. The group receiving

the most effective in reducing the inflammatory

serrapeptase supplementation experienced a

response (15).

50 per cent reduction in inflammation three

n Soon after, serrapeptase became the standard

days after surgery, compared to the other two

treatment in Japan and Germany for post-

groups (who elevated the leg and took bed rest,

operative inflammation and traumatic swelling;

with and without the application of ice), for

providing pain relief, reducing swelling and

whom no reduction in swelling had occurred.

speeding tissue repair, as well as sprains and

Decreasing pain correlated (for the most part)

torn ligaments (16).

with the reduction in swelling in the group taking

Serrapeptase reduces inflammation in three

serrapepatese. Thus, patients receiving the test

ways:

substance more rapidly became pain-free than

1. Thinning the fluids formed during injury,

the control groups. Therefore, this research

speeding up the tissue repair process.

would appear to suggest that serrapeptase is an

2. Reducing pain by inhibiting the release of pain

effective preparation for post-operative reduction

inducing substances (such as amines).

of swelling, in comparison with conservative

3. Breaking down insoluble protein by-products

measures, such as ice application (22).

like fibrin: (17).

Furthermore, a prospective trial in 1999

Thomas DeLauer, a performance coach

explored the application of serrapeptase in the

and health expert, explains that serrapeptase

treatment of carpel tunnel syndrome, showing

combats inflammation by binding to the

clinical improvement in 65 per cent of the

macroglobulin in the blood plasma. It is

patients (23).

therefore protected from being attacked by

Serrapeptase promotes the removal of excess

the immune system, breaking down non-living

fibrin and prevents its overproduction, due to its

protein tissue, travelling to the source where it is

fibrin-dissolving abilities. Fibrin and fibrinogen are

most needed. Non-living protein tissue can often

two proteins which help to regulate blood clots

clog up blood or fluid in our bodies when we

and plaque in the arteries. Fibrinogen plays a key

have inflammation, and serrapeptase can simply

role in the acute phase response caused by tissue

flush the inflammation away, helping to thin

injury.

the fluids that collect around the injured area

When a bodily injury occurs under normal

for any sports injury (18). It facilitates drainage,

conditions, fibrin production rapidly increases,

resulting in the reduction of swelling, pain, and it

creating a protein mesh that holds scar tissue

enhances tissue repair. Serrapeptase accelerates

together and prompts the blood to clot. However,

significant scope in combating inflammation.

the healing process due to its unique property

when too much fibrin is produced, the following

Serine proteases possess a high affinity

of dissolving dead tissue (due to its chemical

complications can occasionally occur:

for cyclooxygenase (COX-I and COX-II), key

structure) surrounding the injured area without

n Stroke

enzymes associated with production of

harming living tissue (19). Remember the cocoon

n Thrombosis

inflammatory mediators, including interleukins

being shed to reveal a moth!

n Fibromyalgia

(IL), prostaglandins (PGs) and thromboxane

This proteolytic enzyme also breaks down

n Fibroids
There have been approximately 40 studies

(TXs) (10). Unlike NSAIDs, serratiopeptidase

bradykinin (a pain-inducing amine), and

does not bind with lipoxygenase (LOX) enzymes

therefore acts as a pain killer. Docking studies

showing serrapeptase to be helpful in improving

and blocks the biosynthesis of LOX-catalysed

(i.e. studies of how two or more molecules such

heart health as well. Research has shown that the

specialised pro-resolving mediators (11).

a ligand and a protein fit together) have revealed

targeted protein-digesting ability of serrapeptase

that serrapeptase can effectively split the

may reduce the risk of health complications

peptide bonds of bradykinin (20).

caused by plaque build-up or blood clots,

Timeline of serrapeptase use as
anti-inflammatories

What’s more, serrapeptase’s action of

improving cardiovascular health. One of the lead

n Enzymes were first used as an anti-

hydrolysing bradykinin, histamine, and serotonin

researchers was the late Dr. Hans. A Nieper of

inflammatory in modern medicine in the 1950s,

helps to decrease pain and swelling, and

Hanover, Germany (a prominent cardiovascular

when in the United States, it was discovered that

improves microcirculation, which supports the

doctor, integrative physician and oncologist). He

intravenous trypsin could relieve inflammation

wound healing process (21).

studied the effects of serrapeptase on plaque

caused by rheumatoid arthritis, ulcerative colitis,
and atypical viral pneumonia, as well as post-

Between 1986 and 1987, three groups
of lateral ligament rupture patients were

accumulation in the arteries, performing several
experiments, and discovered that serrapeptase

surgical swelling and bruises caused by sports

➤

injuries (12).
n In 1957, the Japanese began using
serrapeptase to treat inflammation.
n In the 1960s, researchers in the US
successfully used enterically coated protein
enzymes such as trypsin, chymotrypsin and
bromelain (found in pineapple) to administer
enzymes orally (13). In Japan, researchers
continued to focus on serrapeptase for its antiinflammatory properties (14).
n In the 1980s-1990s, Japanese and European
research compared several protein enzymes,
WWW.FSNMAG.COM
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dissolve harmful particles that
➤ can
accumulate and form plaque in

increasing mucus production and
dramatically increasing the ciliary

the arterial walls, including cellular

transport of the mucus (33). The

waste, fat, fibrin, harmful cholesterol,

net effect is the production of much

and calcium. Dr. Nieper stated that

more mucus, that is effective in

serrapeptase supplementation is

neutralising microbes and moving

different from other cholesterol

them out of the body. In addition to

reducing drugs because it dissolves

enhancing the mechanical effects

dead tissue and other harmful particles

of mucus, proteases may enable

within the arteries without affecting the

special protective factors within

natural process of cholesterol creation
in the body, and nor does it block healthy
cholesterol circulation (24).

Dosage and contraindications
Absorbed from the digestive tract, on oral
administration, serrapeptase is unchanged when
absorbed into the systemic circulation, from
where it penetrates into all tissues. It reaches
high concentrations in the inflamed tissues
and attains peak levels in approximately one
hour (25). Serrapeptase can be degraded easily
by other digestive enzymes in the stomach
and gastrointestinal tract and is therefore
manufactured as enteric coated tablets (26).
Liposomal formulations of serrapeptase are
also used as effective oral drug delivery systems
due to increased permeability, and therefore
increased oral absorption (27).
The dosage most commonly used in scientific

“Non-living protein
tissue can often clog
up blood or fluid in our
bodies when we have
inflammation, and
serrapeptase can simply
flush the inflammation
away, helping to thin the
fluids that collect around
the injured area for any
sports injury.”
Effects on sinusitis and
bronchitus

mucus to more effectively neutralise
invading organisms. Some protective factors
secreted in mucus are secretory IgA, various
white blood cell-derived protease inhibitors (that
block viruses), nitric oxide, and lactoferrin (34).

Overall verdict
Que, sera, sera – well whatever will be may
not be if we start to recognise the immense
health benefits of this proteolytic enzyme.
As a practitioner, the best testing ground has
been myself and I have experienced first-hand
significant pain reduction from its use, reduced
inflammation as well as reduced post-exercise
cramping. We also now recognise that a
covid-19 infection results in an inflammatory
cascade, stimulating inflammatory cytokines
within the body. Serrapeptase could therefore
be considered for use as part of a broader
treatment protocol in addition to eating cleanly,

research has been between 10 and 30mg per

Serrapeptase reduces the thickness and viscosity

exercising moderately, plus taking some

day. However, according to a leading UK brand,

of mucous and improves elimination through

commonly cited supplements to protect against

Vitacure, this dosage is: “Useless since the

the bronchio-pulmonary secretions. It has been

covid-19, such as vitamins C and D3, zinc and

enzyme strength or activity is unknown. Unlike

widely used in Japan as an anti-inflammatory

magnesium.

vitamins or herbal supplements, the most

and mucolytic agent. A 1998 study evaluated the

effective serrapeptase dosage depends more on

effect of serrapeptase on viscosity and elasticity

post-surgery: e.g. for a basal cell carcinoma and

the potency of the serrapeptase enzyme rather

of nasal mucus in patients with chronic sinusitis

an accident involving significant scar tissue. I’ve

than the amount taken (28).”

(30): serrapeptase was found to reduce viscosity,

noted healing that I view to be quicker than

but not elasticity, of the mucus. A later study in

any other supplementation. Research to-date

administering this enzyme? The best answer

2003 (31) demonstrated that a four week dose of

shows that serrepeptase is generally well-

is that it completely depends on the person.

serrapeptase could enhance mucus clearance in

tolerated by adults, although more is required

One person may get relief from sore joints by

patients with chronic airway disease. This effect

to demonstrate long-term safety. I don’t deny

taking 250,000 IU per day, whilst another may

was attributed to the ability of serrapeptase

the caution to be taken when administering this

need 750,000 IU. People who are suffering

to reduce neutrophil count and modify

proteolytic enzyme, as we are all individuals, so

from chronic inflammation may be able to take

viscoelasticity of the mucus.

careful monitoring is needed within controlled

So, what is the dosage sweet spot for

higher doses. Enzymes work with an individual’s
person’s weight. Serrapeptase can be taken

First line of defence against viral
infections, even covid?

daily, 1-2 hours before or after food, but should

The first line of defence is the lining of the

always be taken on an empty stomach and after

airways or respiratory tract: nasal cavity, sinuses,

consultation with a physician.

throat, trachea, and bronchi. For any virus to

biochemistry and are rarely dependent on that

I’ve also recommended serrapeptase to clients

timeframes. Nonetheless, its results can be
ground-breaking and should be seriously
considered for sports recovery and injury. fsn
• References available upon request
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infect the throat, sinuses, airways or lungs,

AYESHA-A QADIR is a nutritional

that there are limited adverse drug reactions

it must first pass through or enter the body

coach, qualified in nutrition and

reported, but those observed tend to be

through the mucous membranes or mucosa. The

related to skin conditions such as erythema or

immune system is the second line of defence.

dermatosis, and muscle and joint pain. There

There are two routes for respiratory tract viruses

also appears to be some reported coagulation

like influenza and coronavirus to enter the

problems. Since serrapeptase is very effective

lungs and cause serious damage; through the

at degrading fibrin, there may be increased risk

respiratory and the gastrointestinal tracts (32).

A systemic review on serrapeptase (29) noted

of bleeding when taken with natural agents

Remember the belief that 70 per cent of

naturopathic medicine. She is
completing her post-graduate studies in
iridology, the Certificate of Integrative
Sports Nutrition (CISN), and works
at the Chalfont Wellness Centre
in Buckinghamshire. Ayesha loves sports, formerly
running and now weight training. She genuinely likes
to help others, understanding their stress triggers, and
is attentive to her clients needs. Ayesha founded Our.

like turmeric, garlic, certain oils like fish oil,

our immunity is in our gut? As a powerful

Food.Club and offers health coaching, health MOTs with

and chemical agents like aspirin and warfarin.

proteolytic enzyme, serrapeptase can be used in

in-depth diagnostic reporting, provides practical and

Additionally, serrapeptase may cross react with

the defence against viral infections. Proteases,

statins, NSAIDs, anticoagulants, anti-platelet

like bromelain and serrapeptase decrease the

agents, heparin and heparinoids.

thickness of the mucus, while at the same time
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real food suggestions, and advises on supplements and
corporate workshops/consultancy services on nutrition.
Contact: info@ourfoodclub.com; www.chalfontwellness.
co.uk; www.ourfoodclub.com
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➤Improve your daily recovery, reduce muscle soreness and reap the
benefits of The Turmeric Co. shots

After what feels like a lifetime of the gyms
being closed, many people are buzzed to be
back in the gym, on a treadmill, or hitting a
workout class hard. But how do we recover if
the dreaded delayed-onset muscle soreness
(DOMS) strikes? The Turmeric Co. reveals all.
Lockdown has definitely affected our muscle
growth, performance, and stamina. So, before
going in all ‘guns’ blazing to increase those
newbie gains, it’s important to ensure we ease
ourselves back in and return to the gym safely
– with post-workout recovery more important
than ever after some time out.
One of the best natural remedies is turmeric.
It has proven benefits and is spicing up the
wellness and fitness world – with a staggering
90,500 searches online surrounding this potent
ingredient. In the run up to outdoor sports and
gyms reopening, people are realising its true
potential for the body and mind.

Anti-inflammatory and
reduced soreness benefits of
turmeric

We’ve relied heavily on resistance band
training, at-home HIIT workouts and power
walks to get the best fitness fix we could. But,
without a choice of dumbbells or squat racks
to get heart rates up and muscles pumping, it’s
safe to say our strength has taken a hit.
After a heavy workout, your muscles
can become sore and inflamed, and this is
particularly bad between one or two days
following a training session. Damage to your

muscles and tissues initiates inflammation,
which is a crucial and typical response of the
body’s immune system to stress. This includes
reduced muscle power and range of motion,
swelling, and DOMS, also known as muscle
pain and stiffness. This is especially true when
recovery periods are short, such as between
consecutive training sessions or in competitive
sporting events.
When taken regularly, turmeric and its
potent ingredient, curcumin, receives special
attention amongst athletes and regular gymgoers. Thanks to the extraordinary benefits,
this special spice has been proven to help
recovery and reduce muscle soreness postworkout, and therefore decrease the chance of
inflammation occurring in your muscles.
Curcumin and its antioxidant effects
suppress the molecules and pathways that are
responsible for triggering the inflammation
surge. When your body thinks it’s being
attacked after a heavy workout session,
curcumin can help curb the effects of the
inflammation by regulating the compounds
that are involved. The anti-inflammatory
properties can help control inflammation
which translates into faster muscle recovery
and enhanced functional ability – leading to
consistent training, higher intensity levels and
overall greater performance.

Adding turmeric to your diet

If you are prone to injury or a condition that
tends to cause you pain or muscle discomfort,

➤Myprotein launches a

limited-edition shimmer
protein

Sports nutrition
brand, Myprotein, has
launched a limitededition shimmer
protein powder.
The shimmer
Clear Whey Isolate is
available in a juicy Blue
Raspberry flavour and
provides 20g of protein
per serving at only 88
calories. This limitededition flavour is also
available in a vegan version (along with the shimmer
effect) and has 10g of pea protein per serving.
For those who have jumped on the collagen
powder trend, Myprotein’s sister brand Myvitamins
has also launched its first Clear Collagen powder.
Again, available in the Blue Raspberry flavour, in
keeping with the limited-edition shimmer theme,
the clear collagen powder is designed to support
the healthy formation of hair, skin and joints.

it is worth considering
adding turmeric to your
daily lifestyle.
But this doesn’t mean
taking a trip to your local
supermarket, purchasing
some curry spice and
adding it to your food.
In fact, most turmeric
powders out there
actually contain very little curcumin, making it
virtually ineffective as a treatment.
If you want to take advantage of curcumin
the right way and reap the benefits, The
Original Raw Turmeric shot from The Turmeric
Co. is your go-to supporting supplement. This
powerful shot contains all-natural, premium
turmeric root (35g to be exact) that is high
in curcumin and is combined with other
superfoods, such as ginger, pomegranate,
and coconut to support the bioavailability of
curcumin.
Combined with these superfoods, your body
can absorb the curcumin more easily and use
it to promote good overall health. To see the
most effective results, commit to taking one of
The Turmeric Co.’s turmeric shots per day.
So, if you’re looking to dial up the intensity of
your training, increase physical performance,
or looking to speed up recovery after a hard
workout – allowing you to get back to it faster
– try adding The Turmeric Co. shots to your
routine and your sports nutrition stack.
• www.theturmeric.co

➤UK’S BEST-SELLING PROTEIN

BAR NOW AVAILABLE AS AN ICE
CREAM

Just in time to fuel your summer, performance
nutrition brand Grenade has launched its first ever
frozen treat – a low-sugar, high-protein ice cream
bar that supports your fitness goals.
Without compromising on taste, Carb Killa Ice
Cream contains over 6.5g protein, less than 1.7g
sugar and is only 120 calories per bar.
Ideal as a post-workout snack (or just a low-sugar
treat to enjoy in the sun), the new, vegetarianfriendly Carb Killa Ice Cream launches in two
delicious flavours: White Chocolate Cookie and
Peanut Nutter.
White Chocolate Cookie comprises vanilla protein
ice cream with a mouth-watering chocolate sauce,
topped with a layer of chocolate cookie crumb, and
covered in smooth white milk chocolate.
Peanut Nutter comprises caramel protein ice
cream with a delicious caramel sauce, topped with
a layer of roasted peanuts, and covered in smooth
milk chocolate.
• www.grenade.com

• www.myprotein.com
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➤INTRODUCING COLDZYME® MOUTH

SPRAY, PROVEN TO REDUCE THE
DURATION OF UPPER RESPIRATORY
TRACT INFECTION IN ENDURANCE
ATHLETES

In a year that’s seen races
cancelled and training
schedules disrupted due
to a global pandemic,
there’s never been a
more pertinent time for
endurance athletes to
take their health seriously.
A mouth spray that’s
been proven to reduce
the duration of upper
respiratory tract infection
could be the key to
supporting the immune defences of endurance athletes, and
limiting the impact of colds on training schedules this season.
A study into the effects of ColdZyme® on upper respiratory
tract infection symptoms in endurance athletes conducted
at the University of Kent has shown that ColdZyme® mouth
spray significantly shortens the duration of colds by up to 34
per cent (or 3.5 days) and lost training days by up to 54 per
cent (from 3.5 days lost per episode in the control group to
only 1.6 days lost per cold episode in the group treated with
ColdZyme®).
Endurance athletes in particular show an increased
susceptibility to upper respiratory tract infections (URTI)
during and following periods of heavy training due to an ‘open
window’ of time (usually described as the three- to twelvehour time period after prolonged endurance exercise), that
shows supressed immune function for several hours. One
study in particular shows that “there is sufficient evidence
for sports medicine professionals to encourage athletes
to practice various hygienic measures to lower their risk of
URTI and to avoid heavy exertion during systemic illness”.
Research has also shown that marathon runners are six times
more likely to become ill following their 26-mile race than the
average person in the street.
There are many different strategies to counteract this –
paying careful attention to post-training nutrition and having
robust recovery plans in place will undoubtedly help.
Already used by Team GB Athletics, Team GB Hockey,
Rowing, Water Sports and the Welsh National Rugby Team,
ColdZyme®, rather than simply alleviating symptoms of the
common cold, works by targeting the virus itself, to shorten
the duration of the illness. Used as and when needed,
ColdZyme® can also reduce the duration of a cold (from 6.5
days to 3 days).
Once sprayed into the back of the mouth, the pleasanttasting formula gets to work immediately in the throat. It is
normally here, in the mucous membrane, where the cold
virus takes hold and multiplies. ColdZyme® effectively forms
a protective barrier in the throat, helping to protect you from
infection. The barrier acts osmotically on the cold viruses,
trapping them and preventing them from binding with human
cells, helping the body to remove them naturally.
It can also be used if you do not have any cold symptoms
but are likely to be exposed to the cold virus, such as when
someone near you has a cold or whilst on public transport:
spray two puffs (one dose) of ColdZyme® into the throat every
two hours, up to six times a day.
30
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➤Free webinar on 7 July at 18:00 BST:

Endurance exercise and cardiovascular
health – a dose-dependent relationship

As health and exercise professionals, we are taught that cardiovascular
(CV) exercise is particularly good for our CV health. From a public health
perspective, this is definitely the message that we should be sharing. However,
with the mindset of an athlete, whether elite or recreational, can we do too
much and put ourselves at CV risk? The answer, unfortunately, is “yes”.
In this free webinar, sponsored by The Centre of Integrative Sports Nutrition
and Functional Sports Nutrition magazine, Ian Craig will present the evidence
for a dose-dependent relationship between training loads and long-term CV
health. Additionally, he will share lifestyle and nutritional strategies that can be
implemented to improve the outcome of CV health for active individuals.
• Register for free: www.intsportsnutrition.com/events/webinars

➤Oral genomics

test helps shortand long-term
health of athletes

Research shows that athletes commonly sacrifice optimal
health in their pursuit of optimal performance, with poor dental health being
common among them.
Nutritional practices required to constantly fuel training and competition can
accelerate the risk of periodontal disease (gum disease).
Therefore, it is responsible practice for functional sports nutritionists to look
at the longer-term health of their athletes and pay particular attention to their
oral health. As there is overwhelming research linking poor dental health with the
development of most pro-inflammatory diseases, having a good understanding
of an athlete’s risk is beneficial to their ongoing health and risk of these diseases.
The DNA Smile test, with training, has been developed to enable integrative
practitioners to identify susceptible genomics to gum disease and offer practical
applications for reducing disease risk both in the mouth and systemically.
This comprehensive online course is presented on a user-friendly educational
platform designed to make learning easy.
The course is divided into six comprehensive modules:
• A brief overview of lifestyle genomics and the science, and why the test was
developed
• Relevant DNA Smile biological areas
• Relationship between the biological area and oral health
• Evidence on the genes and single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) associated
with periodontal and general oral health outcomes
• Intervention guidelines for the biological area relating to diet, nutraceuticals,
lifestyle, and dental support
• Overview of the DNA Smile report
• DNA Smile case studies: real-world examples
• DNA Smile certification assignment
You will also gain access to supporting scientific literature provided as
recommended reading for each module, and downloadable slides in PDF format.
This course will be available at the end of June 2021 and as part of the
FUNCTIONAL family, if you buy the DNA Smile test, you will get the training free
of charge.
• Register your interest here: https://mailchi.mp/dnalife.healthcare/dnasmile
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LIVE AND 'IN-PERSON'

THE UK'S LEADING
EVENTS FOR
INTEGRATIVE
HEALTH
PRACTITIONERS
Saturday 18 September 2021,

LIVE
EVENTS
ARE BACK

155 Bishopsgate, London

Dr David Unwin, MD

Dr Elisabeth Philipps PhD

Anne Pemberton MSc

'Lifestyle medicine

'The Endocannabinoid
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rather than lifelong

System & Gut-Brain

difference do

medication: My

Axis: CBD Support for

genes make when

personal goal'

a Healthy Gut & Mind'

determining the
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ARE
LIMITED

lifestyle approach
for your client?'

THREE EXPERT SPEAKERS
30+ EXHIBITORS
FREE BREAKFAST, LUNCH & REFRESHMENTS
5+ CPD HOURS
Tickets are only

£99 (inc.VAT).

Supported by

Discounts available for previous attendees, members of
associations and students.

Book your ticket >

ihcanconferences.co.uk or telephone 01279 810080

Organised by Target Publishing, publisher of IHCAN magazine and the Nutrition I-Mag.
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100% Natural Traumeel®
for Effective Pain Relief
Traumeel® is the only 100% natural treatment supported by clinical studies1 to prove its efficacy and
safety in relieving symptoms such as pain and swelling from sprains, muscular strains and bruising.
Studies showed that Traumeel® ointment & gel was as
effective as diclofenac in pain reduction and functional
improvement in the treatment of acute ankle sprains.1
Compared with a placebo, Traumeel® ointment was
significantly more effective in restoring muscle function,
improving mobility and reducing pain.2
Order Traumeel® from:
www.ainsworth.com – www.helios.co.uk - www.vivomed.com - www.nelsonspharmacy.com
Or available from all good pharmacies. For more information visit : www.traumeel.com
© Bio Pathica Ltd 2021 Trade Enquiries: products@biopathica.co.uk
Refs: 1. C. González de Vega, C. Speed, B. Wolfarth, J. González. Traumeel vs. diclofenac for reducing pain and improving ankle mobility after
acute ankle sprain:A multicentre, randomised, blinded, controlled and non-inferiority trial. Int J ClinPract. 2013. doi: 10.1111/ijcp.12219.
2. Zell J, Connert WD, Mau J, Feuerstake G. Behandlung von akuten Sprunggelenksdistorsionen: Doppelblindstudie zum Wirksamkeitsnachweis
eines homöopathischen Sal-benpräparats [Treatment of Acute Sprains of the Ankle: A Controlled Double-Blind Trial Test the Effectiveness of a
Homeopathic Preparation]. Fortschr Med. 1988; 106(5): 96-100. (English translation available in: BiolTher. 1989;VII(1):1-6).
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